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Description
I am running tw 3.6 LTS in an enterprise environment (PHP 5.3.2, Windows 2003, Apache 2.2.13). We
saw this same issue in 3.2 before our LTS upgrade.
We have tried to enable Rating (Polls) by following the instructions at
http://twbasics.keycontent.org/tiki-index.php?page_ref_id=366 and http://doc.tikiwiki.org/Polls (Poll
templates). I have enabled the Rating, Categories, Poll options in Admin.
After adding the rating option to a wiki page, I save and revisit. I can see the Rating button in the top
right corner of the page. When I select it, the button expands as expected into a pane with the options

and a vote button, however the page also redirects to tiki-index.php# (my main page).
Why does the Rating button redirect instead of remaining on the page and allowing the user to vote?
It behaves the same in IE6 and FF3.6

Can you please retest in currently supported Tiki versions? (e.g. Tiki12, ...). Thanks in advanced!
Solution
Presumed ﬁxed. Feel free to reopen
Importance
5
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Philippe Cloutier 22 May 17 20:35 GMT-0000
No reply from submitter, so I assume this is ﬁxed and close.
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